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Abstract
Even though simulators are often used in flight training, the effects of the different motion components on pilot
performance and control behaviour are still not fully understood. In most hexapod motion base simulators the
translational motion needs to be reduced significantly to fit within the limited motion space, while the rotational
motion might not need attenuation. This paper presents the results of an experiment that investigated the
effects of simulator motion in a roll-lateral helicopter control task for both agile and inert helicopter dynamics.
The experiment was performed in the MPI Motion Simulator, which has the unique ability of presenting the
motion in this task 1-to-1. The results indicate that both roll and lateral motion are important for increasing
performance in reducing the roll error. The lateral motion also significantly reduced the lateral tracking errors.
Pilots increased their control activity, but had a lower performance in reducing the lateral error for the inert
helicopter dynamics. These effects in performance and control activity were caused by a change in the pilots’
control strategy as was observed from the multimodal pilot model parameters. The effects on pilot tracking per-
formance were also apparent from a significant change in the disturbance and target open-loop characteristics.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, flight simulators have been intro-
duced as a training tool for prospective pilots and as
important research equipment, for example, for eval-
uation of the effects of motion cues in manual con-
trol tasks. Although there is no consensus about the
need for simulator motion for training [1], active con-
trol experiments with pilots in the loop have shown
favourable effects of simulator motion [2, 3].

In studies on manual control and in most research in
aircraft, focus has mainly been put on the rotational
degrees of freedom. Various papers have been pub-
lished on the influence of motion cues in roll control
tasks [3–6], pitch control tasks [7–9], and yaw control
tasks [10–13]. However, in actual flight, rotational mo-
tion is almost always accompanied by linear motion.
An example is helicopter hover flight, where roll mo-
tion directly results in lateral motion through tilting of
the lift vector.

Flight simulators, in general, do not have sufficient ca-
pabilities for linear travel as most are based on hexa-

pod motion systems. To reduce the linear simulator
travel, two methods are generally used [11]. The first
method entails reducing the rotational angles of the
motion platform relative to the visual scene, also re-
ducing the required linear simulator motion. In the
second method, only the linear cues are scaled such
that they can be reproduced by the motion platform.
In the first case, all motion cues are different from the
visual scene, but still coordinated. In the second case,
the motion is not coordinated any more.

A task in which a large linear motion range is re-
quired is a helicopter lateral sidestep manoeuvre.
This task was the focus of an experiment performed
on the NASA Vertical Motion Simulator in which the
effect of simulator motion on pilot performance, work-
load, and motion perception was investigated [11]. It
was found that pilot performance increased with in-
creasing motion gains. More recently, the experiment
was repeated on the MPI Motion Simulator at the
Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics (MPI),
where this task can be simulated without motion fil-
ters, and similar results were found [14, 15].
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Figure 1: A helicopter in roll-lateral hover.

These investigations led to a quasi-transfer of train-
ing experiment being performed at MPI, where the lat-
eral sidestep manoeuvre was used to investigate the
transfer of training between different system dynam-
ics of a simulated helicopter [16]. In this experiment,
positive transfer of training was found when switch-
ing from agile to inert helicopter dynamics, but not the
other way around.

From these investigations it is clear that the role of
simulator motion is not yet completely understood.
The research described in this paper aims to pro-
vide more insight into the effects of motion cues on
pilot performance and control behaviour when con-
trolling agile and inert helicopter dynamics in a roll-
lateral control task. Pilot identification methods are
used to estimate multimodal pilot model parameters
to get insight into the underlying perception and con-
trol processes of the pilot [17–19].

The paper is structured as follows. First the control
task and the motion cues during roll-lateral helicopter
hover are introduced. After that, the setup of the ex-
periment and the measurement apparatus will be de-
scribed. Then, the experimental results of the manual
control experiment are reported, followed by a discus-
sion and conclusions.

2. HELICOPTER CONTROL TASK WITH ROLL
AND LATERAL MOTION

2.1. Control Task

For simulation of fully coordinated lateral translational
helicopter hover flight, roll motion has to be accompa-
nied by lateral platform motion to counteract tilting of
the gravity vector with respect to the pilot’s head that
would result from only rolling the simulator cabin. A
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Figure 2: The manual control task.
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Figure 3: The compensatory display.

schematic representation of a helicopter in roll-lateral
flight is presented in Fig. 1. The helicopter has a roll
angle φ, which causes the lift vector to tilt. The lateral
helicopter acceleration equals L · sin(φ).

To quantify the importance of roll and lateral motion
in helicopter flight, their effects on manual control be-
haviour will be evaluated in a manual closed-loop con-
trol task, which is depicted in Fig. 2. In this com-
bined target-following disturbance-rejection task the
pilot has to actively control the helicopter system dy-
namics to track a target signal ft displayed on a com-
pensatory display while compensating for a distur-
bance fd on the helicopter dynamics. The indepen-
dent deterministic signals ft and fd allow for identifica-
tion of visual and physical motion frequency response
functions for pilot behaviour.

The signal ft is equivalent to target helicopter with
coordinated roll and lateral motion. The objective of
the participants was to follow this target helicopter.
A compensatory display, see Fig. 3, showed the roll
error eφ, which is the difference between a target ft
and the helicopter roll angle φ. Because of the coor-
dinated motion of the target, an error in tracking the
roll movement of the target resulted in a coordinated
lateral tracking error. The scaled lateral error ey was
also displayed on the screen. The primary task of the
participants was to minimise the roll error eφ, while
keeping the lateral error small was a secondary task.

The participant’s control signal is given as u. The roll
and lateral motion (given as φ and y in Fig. 2) are
coordinated and correlated with the errors eφ and ey
depicted on the visual display.
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Table 1: Forcing function data.

Disturbance, fd Target, ft
nd ωd Ad φd nt ωt At φt
– rad s−1 deg rad – rad s−1 deg rad
5 0.320 1.596 -2.088 6 0.383 0.744 0.537
11 0.703 1.297 1.238 13 0.831 0.567 1.649
23 1.470 0.728 -3.895 27 1.726 0.288 5.033
37 2.365 0.392 3.138 41 2.621 0.161 0.184
51 3.388 0.227 -2.807 53 3.643 0.097 5.836
71 4.666 0.139 -1.808 73 4.858 0.062 4.589
101 6.456 0.087 -1.563 103 6.583 0.040 3.070
137 8.756 0.060 -2.953 139 8.884 0.028 3.635
171 12.208 0.044 -2.626 194 12.400 0.021 1.491
226 17.193 0.035 0.864 229 17.321 0.017 2.883
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Figure 6: Time histories of disturbance
and target forcing functions.

The pilot model has two inputs: eφ and φ. The lateral
error ey and position y can be calculated from these
inputs by using Eq. (2). The pilot equalisation for both
inputs consists of two parts. The first part relates the
lateral cues ey and y to the pilot control signal u, and
includes gains Kpe,l and Kpφ,l , respectively. The sec-
ond part of the pilot equalisation for both inputs re-
lates the rotational cues eφ and φ to the pilot control
signal. The channel for eφ includes a gain Kpe,r and
a lead time constant tle,r . The channel for φ also in-
cludes a gain and lead time constant, Kpφ,r and tlφ,r ,
respectively.

The pilot limitations in Fig. 5b include the visual time
delay τe and the motion time delay τφ, and the pilot
neuromuscular dynamics Hnm. The neuromuscular
dynamics are given by:

Hnm(jω) =
ω2nm

ω2nm + 2ζnmωnmjω + (jω)2
,(3)

with ζnm and ωnm the neuromuscular damping and fre-
quency, respectively.

The open-loop response functions of the control loop
shown in Fig. 5a can be determined for inputs fd and
ft . These are given as:

Hol ,d =
(
Hpe + Hpφ

)
Hh ,(4)

Hol ,t =
HpeHh

1 + HpφHh
.(5)

From Hol ,d and Hol ,t , one can determine the cross-
over frequencies ωc,d and ωc,t , which are indicators
for performance, and phase margins ϕm,d and ϕm,t ,
that are a measure for the stability of the control loop.

3. EXPERIMENT SETUP

To investigate the role of roll and lateral motion in
a helicopter roll control task for both inert and agile
helicopter dynamics, a human-in-the-loop experiment
was performed on the MPI Motion Simulator at the
Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics [22].

3.1. Method

3.1.1. Forcing Functions

Both a target and a disturbance forcing function were
inserted into the control loop to excite the combined
pilot-helicopter system, see Fig. 2. In the resulting
target-following disturbance-rejection roll-lateral con-
trol task, multi-sine forcing functions were used, as
their random appearance induces skill-based pilot
control behaviour, while giving the experimenter con-
trol of the exact properties of the signals in the fre-
quency domain. The forcing functions were calcu-
lated according to:

fd ,t =
Nd ,t∑

k=1

Ad ,t (k ) sin (ωd ,t (k )t + φ(k )) ,(6)

where d and t represent the disturbance and target
forcing function, respectively. The frequency of the
kth sine wave is given by ω, A is the amplitude, and
φ is the phase. Both forcing functions consisted of
N = 10 individual sine waves.

The frequencies of the sine waves are based on pre-
vious research [23] and span the frequency range of
interest, that is, the frequency range up to where hu-
mans actively control the system dynamics. The mea-
surement time of an individual measurement run was
Tm = 98.3 seconds. The frequencies were all inte-
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Figure 7: The configuration of the simulator.

ger multiples nd ,t of the measurement time base fre-
quency, ωm = 2π/Tm = 0.0639 rad/s.

The amplitudes of the sine waves are determined by
the following second-order filter:

Ad ,t =
∣∣∣∣
(1 + 0.1jωd ,t )
(1 + 0.8jωd ,t )

∣∣∣∣ .(7)

This second-order low-pass filter reduces the ampli-
tudes at higher frequencies and ensures that the task
is not overly difficult. Next, the disturbance and tar-
get forcing function amplitudes were scaled to yield
forcing function variances of 1.6 and 0.4 deg2, for
the disturbance and target signal, respectively. The
increased variance for the disturbance signal yields
a control task that is mainly a disturbance-rejection
task. The phases of the individual sines were deter-
mined randomly, but it was made sure that the prop-
erties of the resulting signals were favourable, for ex-
ample, without the presence of excessive peaks.

Finally, as the disturbance signal is attenuated by
passing through the controlled dynamics, the distur-
bance forcing function is prefiltered with the inverse
of the helicopter dynamics appropriate for the exper-
imental condition (see Fig. 5a). Table 1 contains the
characteristics of the 10 sine waves of the disturbance
and target forcing function, and Fig. 6 shows the re-
sulting time-domain signals.

Table 2: Experimental conditions.

Condition Lp Lateral motion Roll motion
C1 4.50 – –
C2 4.50 + –
C3 4.50 – +
C4 4.50 + +
C5 12.0 – –
C6 12.0 + –
C7 12.0 – +
C8 12.0 + +

Figure 8: The MPI Motion Simulator.

3.1.2. Independent Variables

Three independent variables were varied in the ex-
periment. To investigate the influence of roll rotational
and lateral motion on pilot performance and control
behaviour, the roll and lateral motion resulting from
the helicopter dynamics could be either on or off. Fur-
thermore, two types of helicopter dynamics were used
to investigate if the use of the different motion cues
was affected by the agility of the controlled helicopter
dynamics. The roll damping stability derivative Lp was
either 4.5 or 12.0, representing agile or inert heli-
copter dynamics, respectively. The experiment had a
full factorial design, resulting in the eight experimental
conditions given in Table 2.

3.1.3. Apparatus

The experiment was performed on the MPI Motion
Simulator [22], which is based on a 3-2-1 serial robot
that has 6 degrees of freedom, see Fig. 7. The robot
arm has six axes and at the end of the arm a seat is
mounted to allow for passive experiments and active
human-in-the-loop experiments.

For the current experiment, the axis closest to the
simulator seat was used to generate the helicopter
roll motion. The back of the middle of the seat is
mounted to the axis, resulting in roll motion around
the abdomen of the participants. The axis at the base
of the simulator was used to generate lateral motion
cues by moving the seat along an arc with a radius
of 3.11 m, see Fig. 7. At the beginning of each ex-
periment session the simulator seat was moved to a
position that allowed for the maximum range of lateral
displacement. The large motion space of the simu-
lator allowed the experiment to be performed without
motion filters.

Subjects controlled the roll attitude of the helicopter
dynamics with a cyclic stick mounted in front of the
seat, see Fig. 8. The stick had no breakout force and
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a low stiffness.

To depict the error eφ between the target ft and cur-
rent roll angle φ, and the lateral error ey , a compen-
satory display was used, given in Fig. 3. The dis-
play was projected with a conventional projector on
a curved screen. The screen was mounted in front of
the simulator seat, 0.7 m in front of the subject, and
had an approximate field of view of 90◦ horizontally
by 60◦ vertically. The location of the display was such
that subjects could look at the screen without any ro-
tation of the head.

Subjects wore a headset to communicate with the
experimenter and to mask simulator noise. Further-
more, the room where the simulator was located was
completely darkened to eliminate any additional vi-
sual cues resulting from the static reference frame of
the room.

3.1.4. Participants and Instructions

Seven participants took part in the experiment. All
were male, with an average age of 25, and were ex-
tensively trained on the control task. Before the start
of the experiment, the subjects were briefed on the
scope of the experiment and the experimental proce-
dure. They were informed of the different experimen-
tal conditions given in Table 2. The main instruction to
every subject was to minimise the roll error that was
displayed on the screen as best as possible. A sec-
ondary task was to keep the lateral error small.

3.1.5. Experimental Procedure

During the experiment, five repetitions of each condi-
tion were presented randomly. Each trial lasted 110.0
seconds, of which 98.3 seconds were measurement
time. The first 11.7 seconds were run-in time to allow
subjects to stabilise their control of the helicopter dy-
namics. Data were logged at a sampling interval of
12 ms.

3.1.6. Dependent Measures

For each run the different signals in the control loop
of Fig. 2 were logged. From these measurements a
number of dependent measures could be calculated.
First, the variance of the error signal e and the pilot
control signal u are a measure for pilot tracking per-
formance and control activity, respectively.

The parameters of the pilot model were estimated
with a method using Fourier Coefficients [18]. First,
the pilot response functions Hpe and Hpφ were identi-
fied from the signals in the control loop, see Fig. 5a.

Then, the parameters of the pilot model were esti-
mated by fitting the pilot model (see Fig. 5b) to the
identified response functions. With the pilot model pa-
rameters, the open loop response functions Hol ,d and
Hol ,t could be calculated, which were used to deter-
mine the cross-over frequencies and phase margins.

3.2. Hypotheses

Motion cues are hypothesised to be more important
when controlling the agile helicopter dynamics. This
is supported by the fact that the agile helicopter dy-
namics are equivalent to a double integrator starting
at a lower frequency, as compared to the inert dynam-
ics. Double integrator dynamics require the pilot to
generate lead, which can be generated visually but
also, more efficiently, through vestibular motion per-
ception.

Furthermore, based on previous research [23] it is
hypothesised that performance will improve in pres-
ence of roll and lateral motion. Roll motion will allow
for a better attenuation of the disturbance and an in-
crease in the disturbance crossover frequency. The
increased crossover frequency will be caused by an
increased overall pilot gain and a decreased time de-
lay.

4. RESULTS

In this section the combined results of seven par-
ticipants who performed the experiment are given.
A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed to reveal significant trends in the data.
First, results for pilot tracking performance and con-
trol activity will be presented. Next, the results of the
multimodal pilot model identification will be discussed.

4.1. Pilot Performance and Control Activity

The variances of the error signals and the control sig-
nal are given in Fig. 9, a measure for pilot tracking per-
formance and control activity, respectively. Conditions
C1-C8 are defined in Table 2. Both the error in roll,
eφ, and in lateral position, ey , are given, see Fig. 3.
The variances are decomposed into the variances re-
sulting from the input signals of the closed-loop con-
trol task given in Fig. 2. The variance components of
the forcing functions fd and ft are calculated with the
power spectral densities of the error and control sig-
nals on the input frequencies of the forcing functions
[24]. The ANOVA results for pilot performance and
control activity are given in Table 3.
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Figure 9: Variance decomposition of the error and control signals for every condition averaged over seven
subjects.

In Fig. 9a, it is shown that roll tracking performance
is higher when roll motion is present. This effect is
significant as can be observed from Table 3. Lateral
motion of the simulator also significantly increases the
performance. The performance increase is a result
of a reduction in the disturbance variance component
(R: F(1,6) = 19.45, p < 0.01 and L: F(1,6) = 9.48,
p < 0.05). This indicates that with either lateral or
roll motion pilots could minimise the disturbance on
the helicopter dynamics better. In addition, the per-
formance increase is a result of a much better target-
tracking performance (reduced magnitude of the tar-
get component) for the conditions with lateral motion
(L: F(1,6) = 20.96, p < 0.01). Thus, one can conclude
that in this type of control task, simulator lateral mo-
tion is more important to increase performance com-
pared to simulator roll motion.

The remnant variance component in roll tracking per-
formance is significantly lower for the inert helicopter
dynamics (D: F(1,6) = 12.98, p < 0.05), indicating
that pilot behaviour is more linear. From Fig. 9a a
small decrease in performance can be noted for the
inert helicopter dynamics compared to the agile dy-
namics (conditions C5-C8 compared to C1-C4), but
this effect is not significant. The figure also shows

Table 3: ANOVA results of the performance and con-
trol activity.

Independent Dependent measures
Variables σ

2(eφ) σ
2(ey ) σ

2(u)
Factor df F Sig. F Sig. F Sig.
R 1,6 7.69 ∗ 3.48 − 0.49 −

L 1,6 14.89 ∗∗ 35.62 ∗∗ 0.32 −

D 1,6 3.23 − 11.38 ∗ 190.61 ∗∗

R×L 1,6 4.56 − 0.39 − 0.07 −

R×D 1,6 0.10 − 3.15 − 0.03 −

L×D 1,6 3.16 − 3.53 − 1.97 −

R×L×D 1,6 0.50 − 1.28 − 0.63 −

R = roll motion ∗∗ = highly-significant (p < 0.01)
L = lateral motion ∗ = significant (0.01 ≤ p < 0.05)
D = helicopter dynamics − = not significant (p ≥ 0.05)

a larger increase in performance, but not significant,
when physical motion is available for the inert dynam-
ics compared to the agile dynamics.

The variances of the lateral error are given in Fig. 9b.
In Table 3 it is shown that the higher performance in
lateral error reduction for the conditions with lateral
motion is highly significant. Pilots also performed sig-
nificantly better when controlling the agile helicopter
dynamics. The performance increase is a result of
the decrease of the disturbance variance component
for both roll and lateral motion (R: F(1,6) = 18.60,
p < 0.01 and L: F(1,6) = 8.64, p < 0.05). Fur-
thermore, the disturbance variance component of the
lateral error was much smaller when controlling the
agile dynamics (D: F(1,6) = 17.90, p < 0.01). The
target variance component of the lateral error is sig-
nificantly lower for the conditions with lateral motion
(L: F(1,6) = 20.08, p < 0.01), and also in this case
pilots had a significantly better target-tracking perfor-
mance when controlling the agile helicopter (D: F(1,6)
= 11.67, p < 0.05). The remnant variance compo-
nent was only significantly reduced by lateral motion
(L: F(1,6) = 62.29, p < 0.01).

From Fig. 9c a large increase in control activity can
be seen for the inert helicopter dynamics compared
to the agile helicopter dynamics. This result is highly
significant, see Table 3. Because of the higher gain
of the agile helicopter dynamics at lower frequen-
cies (Fig. 4) the control inputs of the pilot can be
smaller in magnitude. Roll and lateral motion did not
significantly affect overall control activity. The dis-
turbance component in the control signal was sig-
nificantly lower for the agile helicopter dynamics (D:
F(1,6) = 220.81, p < 0.01), and also the target com-
ponent was significantly lower (D: F(1,6) = 301.07,
p < 0.01). In addition, the target component in the
pilot control signal significantly reduced in the condi-
tions with lateral motion (L: F(1,6) = 14.84, p < 0.01).
The remnant component is significantly lower for the
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Table 4: ANOVA results of the pilot visual perception channel and neuromuscular dynamics parameters.

Independent Dependent measures
Variables Kpe,l Kpe,r tle,r τe ζnm ωnm

Factor df F Sig. F Sig. F Sig. F Sig. F Sig. F Sig.
R 1,6 9.80 ∗ 0.27 − 3.74 − 0.03 − 0.29 − 5.97 ∗

L 1,6 12.67 ∗ 7.39 ∗ 0.32 − 0.08 − 1.82 − 0.73 −

D 1,6 5.26 − 30.43 ∗∗ 0.40 − 4.51 − 0.71 − 4.37 −

R×L 1,6 32.26 ∗∗ 11.91 ∗ 11.58 ∗ 1.48 − 2.95 − 1.57 −

R×D 1,6 0.06 − 0.07 − 0.77 − 3.36 − 0.01 − 4.44 −

L×D 1,6 2.99 − 3.36 − 0.25 − 0.72 − 2.48 − 1.53 −

R×L×D 1,6 0.36 − 3.16 − 0.46 − 0.95 − 0.24 − 0.03 −

R = roll motion ∗∗ = highly-significant (p < 0.01)
L = lateral motion ∗ = significant (0.01 ≤ p < 0.05)
D = helicopter dynamics − = not significant (p ≥ 0.05)

damping were both not significantly affected by any
of the independent variables. The neuromuscular fre-
quency was significantly increased if roll motion was
available (Fig. 11f), indicative of control over an in-
creased bandwidth. This is also observed in previous
experiments [23].

In Fig. 12 and Table 5 the error-bar plots and the
ANOVA results are given for the pilot motion per-
ception parameters, respectively. As the motion per-
ception parameters are not defined for the conditions
without motion (C1 and C5), the effects of roll and
lateral motion can not be analysed separately in an
ANOVA. To reveal any significant effects of motion,
an ANOVA with three levels of motion (roll, lateral, and
roll and lateral motion combined) in addition to the two
levels of dynamics was performed.

K
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Figure 12: Pilot physical motion perception channel
parameters.

Table 5: ANOVA results of the pilot physical motion
perception channel parameters.

Independent Dependent measures
Variables Kpφ,l Kpφ,r tlφ,r τφ

Factor df F Sig. F Sig. F Sig. F Sig.
M 2,12 4.54 ∗ 6.21 ∗ 3.91 ∗ 28.03 ∗∗

D 1,6 4.66 − 10.50 ∗ 0.22 − 0.42 −

M×D 2,12 4.06 ∗ 0.18 − 0.93 − 1.17 −

M = motion ∗∗ = highly-significant (p < 0.01)
D = helicopter dynamics ∗ = significant (0.01 ≤ p < 0.05)

− = not significant (p ≥ 0.05)

The lateral motion perception gain Kpφ,l was signifi-
cantly affected by the level of motion. In Fig. 12a,
it is shown that the lateral motion perception gain is
increased for the condition with only roll motion, pos-
sibly indicating that participants used the roll motion
to estimate lateral motion. The significant interac-
tion is caused by the larger increase for the inert he-
licopter dynamics, where the sluggish movement ne-
cessitates increased reliance on the lateral movement
of the helicopter.

The roll motion perception gain Kpφ,r is significantly
affected by roll motion. If roll motion is present,
the roll motion perception gain is significantly higher
(Fig. 12b). Also the increased gain for the inert he-
licopter dynamics is a significant effect. There is a
significantly reduced value for the roll motion percep-
tion lead constant for the full motion condition, as can
be seen in Fig. 12c, showing that with coordinated
roll-lateral simulator motion there is less need for roll
velocity. In Fig. 12d, it is shown that the motion per-
ception time delay is significantly reduced for the con-
ditions with roll motion, tentatively indicating that cues
for the inner roll control loop allow for faster process-
ing.

4.2.2. Open-Loop Response Functions

The crossover frequencies and phase margins of the
disturbance and target open-loop response functions
are performance and stability characteristics for at-
tenuation of the disturbance and the target signal.
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ing the roll error in the control task. This was mainly
due to a reduction in the disturbance variance com-
ponent in the error signals. The simulator lateral mo-
tion allowed for an increase in performance in reduc-
ing the roll error. Furthermore, lateral error could be
reduced with higher performance when lateral motion
was available to the participants. Participants showed
that they were better at rejecting the disturbance and
following the target, as a reduction in the disturbance
variance component, as well as in the target variance
component were found. This implies that, for this type
of control task, lateral motion is more important for
increasing overall performance.

Supplying participants with roll and lateral motion re-
sulted in a change in the control strategy of the pilot
as was seen by significant changes in the multimodal
pilot model parameters. Supplying motion cues in the
control task resulted in a shift from reliance on the er-
ror perception to reliance on simulator motion. When
roll motion was present, participants showed control
over a higher bandwidth and decreased processing
times.

The change in control strategy was also seen by an
increase in the disturbance crossover frequency with
both roll and lateral motion, indicating a higher per-
formance in reducing the disturbance error. Further-
more, the target crossover frequency reduced with
both motion components and the target phase mar-
gin increased. These effects are also observed in
previous research investigating the effects of motion
on pilot control behaviour [3].

The helicopter dynamics did not have an influence on
the roll error in this task, but did show a significant
effect on the lateral error and the pilot control activ-
ity. When the dynamics were more inert, participants
needed larger control inputs to perform the task, and
showed worse performance in lateral error compared
to the agile dynamics. For inert helicopter dynam-
ics, the roll error perception gain and the roll motion
perception gain significantly increased, resulting in a
higher control activity.

For the agile helicopter dynamics the disturbance
crossover frequency was significantly higher, and the
disturbance phase margin was significantly lower, in-
dicating increased performance and lower stability.
The target crossover frequency was also significantly
higher with agile helicopter dynamics.

In this experiment, participants performed a roll-
lateral target-following disturbance-rejection control
task. The disturbance-task was made dominant by
reducing the power of the target forcing function. In
previous experiments it was shown that pilot control
behaviour is significantly affected by the type of task
and the power of the individual forcing functions [25].
It should therefore be noted that the results found in

the current study apply to the task used in this exper-
iment.

Furthermore, the display used in the experiment is a
compensatory display, which only gives information
on the error between the desired and current roll an-
gle, and the desired and current lateral position. By
using a compensatory display, the visual cues that
may be perceived from the display are reduced, allow-
ing for the proper modelling of multimodal pilot con-
trol behaviour. Also, the use of a compensatory dis-
play allows for a comparison of the results to results
from many previous experiments, as most work in pi-
lot modelling was performed using this type of display.
In most real helicopter operations, however, the visual
information also contains attitude information, possi-
bly making the use of a pursuit display more appropri-
ate.

The visual display presented two errors to the pilots
(roll and lateral). Although this multi-axis control task
is in accordance with many real helicopter tasks (for
example, hovering to a target location while reducing
disturbances in roll), in many previous experiments on
the identification of multimodal pilot control behaviour
only a single error was visible on the display. This
should be taken into account when comparing the re-
sults to previous experiments. The two errors may
have increased pilot workload. In addition, although
the two errors resulted from the same target signal, pi-
lots may have controlled the two errors independently
in small intervals of time. More research is needed
on the use of pursuit displays and multi-axis tasks in
human control experiments.

The MPI Motion Simulator is unique in that it can
produce large linear motion at the pilot station. For
most conventional hexapod motion base simulators,
the simulation of large linear accelerations is difficult
and motion filters need to be used to attenuate the
helicopter motion to fit the limited simulator motion
space. These motion filters are known to significantly
affect pilot control behaviour. In the current exper-
iment on the MPI Motion Simulator, lateral motion
could be presented 1-to-1, that is, without any mo-
tion filters. However, to produce the lateral motion at
the pilot station, the pilot seat moved along an arc.
This introduced longitudinal accelerations, which are
normally not present in a roll-lateral task, possibly af-
fecting the results.

6. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented an investigation into the effects
of roll and lateral motion with agile and inert heli-
copter dynamics. Pilot performance and control be-
haviour was measured in a roll-lateral target-following
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disturbance-rejection control task. The experiment
was performed on the MPI Motion Simulator without
any motion filtering, as the simulator was capable of
performing large linear motion at the pilot station.

The results indicate that overall pilot performance was
significantly increased by roll and lateral motion, but
the increase is more significant with lateral motion.
The lateral error could be minimised more effectively
for the agile helicopter dynamics. This was also ap-
parent from the disturbance and target crossover fre-
quencies and phase margins.

Pilot control activity was significantly higher for the in-
ert helicopter dynamics, but the effect of roll and lat-
eral motion was found to be similar for both types of
helicopter dynamics.

The changes in pilot performance and control activity
were the result of a significant change in pilot control
behaviour and indicate that in a roll-lateral helicopter
control task both roll and lateral motion are important
to accurately perform the task. This warrants the use
of flight simulators that can accurately reproduce the
large lateral motion of a helicopter.
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